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For Teachers

Using this Theatre Resource Guide

This theatre resource 
guide for The Miser 
is designed to be 
used with students 
before and after 
attending the Festival 
Theatre production.  
The guide includes 
information and 
activities that will 
increase student  
understanding of this 
and other theatrical 
performances.  You 
may reproduce 
any and all of the 
following pages to 
distribute to students 
or parents.

Getting to Know
the Play
Page 3

This page familiarizes 
students with the 
playwright and the 

translator of the play, 
plus what to expect.

Commedia dell’Arte
Page 4

This page contains 
information on the 

theatrical history and 
style of the play.

Prepare Your Ears!
Page 5

The information on 
this page explains the 

language of the story and 
French expressions used 

in the play.

Lines of Dialogue
Page 7

This activity page 
provides dialogue 

from the script and 
involves students in 
experimenting with 
different ways to 
speak or “deliver” 
characters’ lines.

The Part 
That YOU Play

Page 8

This page reminds 
students of their role 
as audience members, 

stressing the importance 
of listening carefully and 
responding appropriately. 

Post-performance 
discussion questions are 

also included.
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Who Will You Meet?
Page 6

This page contains 
information about the 

characters in The Miser.



Getting to Know the Play

Molière, Playwright
Molière was a French actor & playwright, who lived from 1622 to 1673.  He is 
known for revolutionizing French comedy, creating memorable characters and 
hilarious situations that still resonate with audiences today – more than 300 
years after his death!  His real name was Jean-Baptiste Poquelin and his most 
famous plays include:

• The School for Wives (1662)
• Tartuffe (1664)
• The Misanthrope (1666)
• The Miser (1668)
• The Learned Ladies (1672)
• The Imaginary Invalid (1673)

David Chambers, Translator
Since The Miser was first written in 1668, many writers have taken different 
attempts to translate the play into English.  The version you will see when 
you come to Festival Theatre was translated by David Chambers, a director, 
writer, and producer, who is known for making theatre across the United 
States and Europe.  David Chambers had the difficult task of interpreting 
Molière’s wordplay with the French language into English in a way that would 
accurately preserve Molière’s original intent!  Not an easy task!  He did make 
one significant changed – he updated the play, so that the story took place in 
19th Century Paris in the year 1890.

Things to think about:  
When you move the story from a setting in 1668 to 1890, what things will be 
different about the production?

What to expect when seeing The Miser
1. Problematic love stories.  At the beginning of the play, love is in 
the air!  But these characters will have to do a lot of problem-solving 
before they can find their happily ever after! 
2. Direct Address.  Often times when you see a play, the actors will 
act as though there is no audience.  In The Miser you’ll catch examples 
of “direct address” – where the actors turn and speak directly to the 
people watching the play!
3. Dramatic Irony.  Dramatic Irony, a common convention in 
storytelling, happens anytime the audience is aware of something that 
the character doesn’t know.  Anytime you’re watching the play and you 
feel like you’re in on a secret, you might be experiencing dramatic irony! 
4. And more!  Including… fun wordplay, dynamic movement by the 
actors, and surprise twists of fate!

That’s all for now… we don’t want to ruin any of the surprises!
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Commedia dell’Arte

Commedia dell’Arte is a style theatrical presentation initially created by professional 
performance troupes travelling throughout Italy in the 16th century.  These troupes 
became internationally famous and many of their techniques continue to be used in present-
day theatre and storytelling.

Because the actors would travel through many different 
regions, their audiences would have spoken several 
languages and used various regional dialects.  To be certain 
that all audiences could enjoy the stories, regardless of 
language, commedia performers relied less on text and 
concentrated more on physical busyness and broad visual 
comedy to tell their stories.

What does this have to do with our play?

Molière was influenced by Commedia techniques, and you 
will see some of these ideas incorporated into Festival 
Theatre’s production of The Miser.

1. Set Design.  
Our set leaves a lot of open space for the players to 
perform in and fill with dynamic physical movements.

2. Music.  
Commedia performances often featured music – wordless physical storytelling would be 
set to a backdrop of exciting musical interludes.

3. Stock Characters.  
Commedia used specific stock characters – characters that are based on stereotypes 
and are quickly recognizable to an audience.  Common stock characters seen in The Miser 
include:

Pantalone:  This character type is a caricature of the 
Venetian merchant, rich & retired, mean & miserly, with 
a young wife or an adventurous daughter.

Zanni:  A wise, tricky, and playful servant.

Innamorati:  Young, flighty lovers, around whom the plot 
centers.
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French Lessons 101:
Comme ci, comme ca
• Translation:  This phrase literally means “like this, like that” 
and is synonymous with English terms like “average, fair, 
mediocre, or so-so”.

Comme ca va?
• Translation:  “How is it going?” or “How are you?”

Quelle coincidence!
• Translation:  “What a coincidence!”

Quelle suprise!
• Translation:  “What a surprise!”

The Language:
Here’s a list of vocabulary words to learn – each of these words plays an important role in our story!

• Miser.  A person who keeps all their money stashed away and tries to spend as little as possible.

• Dowry.  In some cultures throughout history, a bride’s family would pay a sum of money to her new husband 
on the day of the marriage.  The money transferred was called a “dowry.”

• Strongbox.  A box that can be locked up to safely store valuables.

• Broker.  A person who serves as a mediator between two or more people, when the terms of agreements or 
bargains are being negotiated. 

• Francs, Crowns, Centimes & Sous.  Units of money – European equivalents of dollars and cents.  Francs and 
crowns are worth more; centimes and sous are less valuable.

5Prepare Your ears!



The Miser’s exciting, fast-paced story features a lot of tangled relationships.  
Before coming to see the play, familiarize yourself with who 

the characters are and what they hope to achieve.

The Family

 Harpagon
• Who:  The title character – a greedy miser – who cares more for his money than for his own family.
• Goal:  He wants to find a wife – but he doesn’t want to spend any money on a wedding. 
 Cléante
• Who:  Harpagon’s fashionable, love-struck son.
• Goal:  He wants to marry the young and beautiful Marianne.
 Élise
• Who:  Harpagon’s anxious daughter.
• Goal:  She wants to marry Valère, her father’s servant.

meeT The house sTaFF

 Valère
• Who:  Harpagon’s servant, who has a secret past.
• Goal:  He wants to tell the story of his long-lost family and marry Élise. 
 LaFlèche
• Who:  Cléante’s quick-witted and crafty servant 
• Goal:  He wants to plot against Harpagon and help Cléante find happiness.
 Master Jacques
• Who:  A servant in the house who works double-duty:  he serves as the cook and the coachman.
• Goal:  He wants to win Harpagon’s approval and outshine Valère, no matter the cost!

Who will you meet?6

oTher imporTanT players

 Frosine
• Who:  A matchmaker, hired by Harpagon to find him a wife and marry off his children.
• Goal:  She wants to serve Harpagon, so that she can get paid and pay off her debts!
 Marianne
• Who:  A young woman who lives with her mother.
• Goal:  She wants to marry Cléante.
 Seigneur Anselme
• Who:  A 50-year-old man who lives in town.  He is very wealthy and very generous.
• Goal:  He wants to find a wife for himself. 
 Master Simon
• Who:  A devious loan broker.
• Goal:  He wants to negotiate the terms of a difficult loan between two of our characters. 
 Chief of Police
• Who:  A policeman called in to investigate a crime.
• Goal:  He wants to solve Harpagon’s mystery – and he wants to get paid for his work!



Lines of Dialogue

Read the lines of dialogue from The Miser printed here.  
What do they tell you about the story and characters?

Actors experiment with different ways to say or “deliver” 
their lines.  Work with a partner.  Try delivering these 
characters’ lines in different ways (boldly, fearfully, proudly, 
sadly, etc.) 

Which line deliveries do you like best?  Why?

When you attend The Miser, listen for these lines and notice 
how the actors deliver them.

Playwrights are people who write plays.  They write 
lines of dialogue for the actors to speak.  The dialogue 
gives information about the story and the characters. 

Group One:
Valère:  What could you possibly fear, Élise, when you have me 
              to protect you?
Élise:  A hundred things:  start with my father’s rage, for one!

Group Two:
La Flèche:  What could I possibly steal from you?

 Harpagon:  I don’t know ‘til I look.  Show me your hands.

Group Three:
Cléante:  Madame, have you ever seen a diamond that sparkles as much 
               as the one on my father’s finger?
Marianne:  It certainly does shine!

Group Four:
Harpagon:  I have promised, Master Jacques, a grand supper tonight.  
                  And I’m counting on you to come up with something special.
Master Jacques:  No problem, sir, if you give me plenty of money.

Group Five:
Frosine:  If I guess correctly, your heart is still fixed on that handsome 
               young man who came calling.
Marianne:  Why deny it?  He was gentle, kind, a bit overdressed, but nice.

1
2

4
5

3
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Reacting to the Performance
After the performance, share your experience of 
The Miser with your class, family, and friends:

• What was the most memorable character and why?

• Why do you think this story has been so popular 
for so long?

• What are some examples of dramatic irony you 
found in this story?

• What are some examples of direct address from 
characters in the play?

• What was your favorite part of the play and why?

• Did anything about the play surprise you?  Why?

Resources
References:
• http://drama.yale.edu/facstaff/david-chambers

• http://italian.about.com/library/weekly/
aa110800a.htm

• http://www.cummingsstudyguides.net/Guides2/
Miser.html

Theatre Etiquette

To prepare for presenting The Miser, 
the actors memorized their lines and 
practiced their movements.  They worked 
with director Jaclyn Johnson who helped 
them move about the stage and play their 
parts well. The costume and set designers 
planned with the director and created a 
look that reflected an 1890’s era
mansion. The stage manager is 
ready to make sure everyone on 
stage and backstage 
does the right thing at the 
right time.  All Festival 
Theatre needs now is

 YOU. 
YOU have a 
part to play in 
The Miser.
You are the audience.
Your part requires 
you to listen 
carefully 
and 
watch closely.  
It’s okay to laugh or applaud if you 
enjoy the play, but remember that you 
and the actors are in the same room.  
Talking or whispering to friends 
during the performance might 
distract the actors.  

Help them play their parts well by 
playing YOUR part well.

THe Part that You Play8


